So what made 2021
special? It was held on
September 11, 2021. In
turn, we started off the
Expo with a solo
rendition of the Star
Spangled Banner with all
the volunteers and 10
Jeeps from the North
Texas Jeep Club decked out with American Flags and the brightest red,
white and blue decorations they could find. After that we proceeded to
enjoy the God given rights and freedoms this country guarantees its
citizens. There were boat rides given, prayer requests taken, fish caught,
kayaks paddled through the water, some tasty food served and eaten, the
Gospel shared, beautiful pictures painted, a rockwall climbed by many,
arrows shot through the air and MORE. Each participant even received a
North Texas Expo 10th Anniversary back pack with a Bible, snacks and
treats. 
But that’s what has
been going on at the
North Texas Expo for
ten years in a row
now. God surrounding
and filling each
outreach with His
presence bringing His
joy, His peace and
touching lives as only He can. We’ve had people pray to receive Christ,
catch their first fish, take their first boat ride or just do something they
never thought they would do. Even parents and caregivers have had a
chance to catch their breath and enjoy God’s great outdoors, as well as
siblings enjoying their family and making friends in a new way. Each event
is a small piece of heaven on earth – at least that’s our goal and God’s
desire.
God’s definitely working in North Texas and we believe has bigger plans in
store there. We recently were able to move the Expo there from June to
September which means a little cooler weather. We also changed to a new
park on Lake Grapevine which is a perfect fit with room to grow! As usual
God does not always let us in on specifics of the big picture but we know it
is good and will bless many.

